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Raspberry Stitch Scarf 
With New Bind Off Option 

The Casting On Couch 
 

 
BEGIN 
Video Guide: https://youtu.be/e6gLuiuON6c 
Cast on 34sts with 10mm needles and a corresponding chunky yarn.  
Note - This repeat works in multiples of 4 (plus 2 for the selvedge stitches, one st each end 
of the work), and 4 rows. 
 
MAIN PATTERN 
Row 1: Right side. K1, p until last st and k1.  
Row 2: K1 * KPK, p3tog rep * until last st and k1  
Row 3: K1, p until last st and k1. (As row 1). 
Row 4: K1 * p3tog, KPK rep * and k1 at the end 
 
Repeat rows 1 to 4 until your scarf is the right length for  you. 
I would recommend a length of 180cm or 71in, to which I would  add  tassels. 
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS  
Expect your scarf to finish appx 25.5cm or 10in wide. 
 
CASTING OFF 
Normally I would bind off on a right side row, knitwise. 
However, I have an alternative bind off which gives the edge a more refined delicate lace 
appearance. One that I feel, looks more in keeping with the Raspberry stitch pattern 
itself. See below. 
 
RASPBERRY STITCH BIND OFF 
Cast off on what should be a row 2, a wrong side row.  
Begin selvedge by k2 and casting off one. 
Next * yf on RIGHT NEEDLE (treat yf as a stitch), cast off one. 
P3tog, cast off one, yf on RIGHT NEEDLE, cast off one , k1, cast off, rep from * to end. 
 
To summarise, you are creating yf's either side of the P3tog, to make up for the shortfall, 
instead of creating three sts from one as the usual pattern. 
 
SUPER SIZED TASSELS 
Create 5 tassels to either end of your work, (makes ten in total).See my video guide! 
QUICK GUIDE TO MAKING TASSELS: 
https://youtu.be/9Vd1JQTtFis 
 
ABBREVIATIONS 
KPK- Do the following all into the next st: K1, then p1, then k1 again.  
(You create three sts from one). 
K1- knit 1 
Sts- stitches 
Rep *- Keep repeating the sequence in between the first * & the rep * 
P3tog- purl 3 sts together. 
 
MATERIALS 
An average scarf takes 7-8 50g balls depending on length required. Twilleys Freedom 
100% chunky yarn was used in the video. 
10mm needles 
 
 

https://youtu.be/e6gLuiuON6c
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TENSION 
Look for a ball band tension in stockinette stitch to match the Twilleys ball band tension. 
10 stitches & 14 rows to 10cm or 4 inches in stockinette stitch. 
 
OTHER RELATED VIDEOS 
RASPBERRY STITCH BEANIE Part One: 
https://youtu.be/z1BlzpnymUI 
RASPBERRY STITCH FINGERLESS GLOVES WITH CABLED THUMB : 
https://youtu.be/3EbdJxhbDjs 
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO RASPBERRY OR TRINITY STITCH: 
https://youtu.be/FipIuWIlBsE 
RASPBERRY STITCH HEAD BAND  WITH CROCHETED FLOWER: 
https://youtu.be/crmFeuMq0H8 
CHUNKY CABLED COWL - Work raspberry stitch in the round! 
http://youtu.be/I7dp1SB78M0 
RASPBERRY STITCH SCARF 2013:  
https://youtu.be/rJv4bVXzZY4 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Please note you are downloading a non-exclusive licence to use this pattern for personal use only.  

(Not for sub-license, commercial use or re-sale). 
All intellectual property rights are reserved by The Casting On Couch 
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